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CHAPTER 9. GENERAL DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS

9 .1 . T h e  s h if t in g  p e r c e p t io n  o n  t h e  s t a t u s  o f  m a r in e  e c o s y s t e m s

Human activity has been impacting marine ecosystems fo r m illennia, and the concept o f 'p ristine ' ecosystems is 

merely a theoretical one (Myers and W orm  2003). Fishing is considered to  be a human activity w ith  major impact 

in the marine environm ent, both on regional and global scales (Salomon 2009), and it is the activity tha t is most 

often seen as the cause o f overexploitation and depletion o f marine biological resources (Myers and W orm 

2003). Concern about overexploitation o ffish  stocks is certain ly not a recent phenomenon (Mann 1777, Du Bus 

and Van Beneden 1866, Olsen 1883, Garstang 1900) and measures to  regulate fishing intensity and m itigate 

fishing impact on the exploited stocks were established as early as 1289 in the Southern North Sea (Roberts

2007).

There is a wealth o f recent studies illustrating how our perception o f pristine conditions in the seas and oceans 

has shifted over generations. In reference to  fisheries management, depleted fisheries have often been 

evaluated by using the state o f the fish and fisheries at the start o f the data collection as a baseline, rather than 

the fish stocks in untouched state or under conditions o f low  impact or subsistence fisheries (Pauly 1995, Saenz- 

Arroyo et al. 2005, McClenachan et al. 2012). In fact, the concept o f the 'shifting baseline syndrome' was 

developed by Pauly (1995) in reference to  fisheries management, who signposted the risks associated w ith  this 

shifting perception and the challenge this represents fo r the sustainable management o f marine ecosystems. A 

shifting baseline (also known as sliding baseline) is defined as a change to  how a system is measured, usually 

against previous reference points (baselines), which themselves may represent significant changes from  an even 

earlier state o f the system.

Fuelled by current policies in support o f a sustainable management o f the marine environm ent, evidence is being 

bu ilt about (pre) historical reference conditions and early baselines (Pinnegar and Engelhard 2008, section 1.1.). 

This evidence has increased the awareness on the lim itations associated w ith  the current scientific methods in 

determ ining appropriate reference conditions against which current targets fo r conservation and management 

are set, in particular fo r fisheries. It is acknowledged tha t environm ental reference conditions and targets must 

strive to  integrate all available and relevant data and inform ation fo r improved assessments, including 

incorporating historical data in to conservation and management frameworks (Pinnegar and Engelhard 2008, 

McClenachan et al. 2012). Historical data can contribute  in explaining underlying cause-effect relations in 

changes in the ecosystems, but they can also potentia lly  reveal in form ation and knowledge from  past conditions 

(Jackson et al. 2001) and help defining reference conditions and achievable targets fo r environmental 

management today. In other words, historical data can counter the 'shifting baseline syndrome'.

The present thesis focuses on quantita tive data to  extend the tim efram e o f current analyses on fisheries 

(landings, flee t dynamics, spatial dynamics, indexes o f productivity o f the flee t and impact o f fishing), and on 

historical time-series to  expand our knowledge on historical references fo r the Belgian sea fisheries.

The conclusions presented here, are structured according to  the topics addressed in the d iffe ren t chapters o f this 

thesis:

General conclusions in relation to  data sources to  reconstruct historical time-series fo r Belgian Sea

Fisheries

'Shifting Baselines' applied to  the Belgian Sea fisheries: an overview o f trends observed in the

reconstructed time-series:

o Landings, species, fishing areas
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o Fleet dynamics

o Landings per un it o f e ffo rt and landings per un it o f power

o Changes in targeted fish stocks

Potential use o f the HiFiDatabase in o ther fields o f application

Next steps in data management and analysis o f data

9 .2 .  DATA ON COMMERCIAL SEA FISHERIES IN BELGIUM

9.2.1. THE POLITICS BEHIND THE STATISTICS

A num ber o f authors have published reviews o f available data and inform ation sources fo r the Belgian sea 

fisheries: Cloquet (1842), De Zuttere (1909), Vilain (1962), Omey (1982), Poppe (1977), Hovart (1985). Although 

these reviews are instrum ental to  obtain an overview o f potentia l (data) sources on the history o f sea fisheries in 

Belgium, the sources remained fragmented and disperse. This was particularly the case fo r historical quantita tive 

datasets describing fisheries dynamics. Inform ation sources consulted in the context o f the present thesis were 

documented in the Integrated Marine Inform ation System IMIS (VLIZ) and - where possible - disclosed fu ll-tex t 

and open access to  the public. Sources in archives and literature databases were specifically screened for:

i. numerical data

ii. m etadata needed fo r a correct in terpreta tion the reo f (e.g. m inimum legal mesh sizes o f nets, landing sizes 

o f species, ancient reporting units),

iii. elements tha t triggered the onset o f systematic and centralized data collecting systems in Belgium (e.g. 

in ternational cooperation, subsidies, etc...), and

iv. m arking events and legislation tha t provide context fo r understanding observed trends and sudden changes 

in time-series.

A few  generalised conclusions are drawn specifically in relation w ith  the driving forces behind the data collection 

on sea fisheries both in Belgium and in the o ther fishing nations bordering the North Sea. Because data sources 

are incomplete and the search was not exhaustive, the conclusions related to  data sources must be considered 

as indicative.

Different drivers interact to shape data collection systems on fisheries throughout history
The search in the literature, archives and databases has illustrated how d iffe ren t driving factors have interacted 

to  facilita te -  in some cases hamper -  the data collection on sea fisheries in Flanders/Belgium since the 15th 

Century (Figure 9.1. and text box). Depending on the period in history these driving factors were economic 

power, regional politics and national security (e.g. during warfare), the fisheries policies and the adm inistration 

enforcing the policy requirements, the fisheries sector itse lf (economic interests e.g. to  obtain subsidies), the 

research com m unity, environm ental policy targets, or a combination o f tw o  or more o f these drivers.

It is not the purpose o f the present thesis to  conduct an exhaustive study o f the literature. Nevertheless, the 

most im portan t events were documented in an on-line application on the Belgian sea fisheries tha t can be 

consulted in chronological order (www .vliz.be/ciifers beleid/zeevisserii/tim eline.php, VLIZ 2010) (Appendix).

The tim eline provides an overview o f the historical events th a t describe the Belgian sea fisheries since the 

earliest years and integrates d iffe ren t topics. It is based on the sources identified, inventoried and screened fo r 

the purpose o f the present thesis. The too l is available to  the w ider public and is continuously updated.
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Drivers for Data Collection on Fisheries in Flanders-Belgium 15th-21st Century

B
 »Data from  taxing and im port levies

•Collected by econom ic and political power(s) in coastal medieval cities 

•Fragmented and disperse, m ostly econom ic data; very scarce metadata

• Legislation and enforcem ent focuses on fishing gear and e ffo rt (input) and national 
security issues., no t on landings (output)

•(Near) absence o f fisheries data

»State subsidies system drives early fisheries data

•  Fisheries Research Institu tes cooperate in developm ent o f in ternationa l standards fo r  
data collection

B
 »Integrated policies strive tow ards integrated data systems in support o f ecosystem 

assessments which include fisheries as a com ponent

Figure 9.1.: Main drivers fo r data collection on sea fisheries in Flanders-Belgium 15th-21st Century

THE POLITICS BEHIND THE STATISTICS
In the Late Middle Ages (15th -  16th century) fish ing was basically a free  enterprise all over Europe (Hovart 

1985). Data on commercial sea fisheries in Flanders were collected by cities and p o rt authorities using local 

accounting systems th a t focused on the production o f the salted herring and codfish industry fo r  taxing  

purposes. The gains fro m  taxing were crucial to  sustain the established po litica l powers o f  medieval cities such 

as e.g. Nieuwpoort, Brugge and Oostende.

Political turmoil during the 17th and 18th century affected the Flemish ports and the ir fisheries in d ifferent 

ways: Flanders' fisheries benefited fro m  the conflicts between England and France. Subsidies or ind irect support 

were im plem ented to  the local fisheries e.g. through tax levies or s tra igh t prohibitions on fo re ign  im port o f  

herring or cod (Cloquet 1842, De Zuttere 1909, Hovart 1985). The Compagnies o f Oostende and o f N ieuwpoort 

were established bu t did no t persist in these unstable conditions. Numerical in form ation is scarce and patchy, 

fragm enta ry  records were preserved fro m  individual company owners accounts (e.g. Schreurs Grootboek from  

1771, facteurboek Serweytens fro m  1814-1820, Parmentier 2001). Governmental in form ation on fisherm en and 

fisheries was often collected from  the perspective o f warfare and security and m aritim e control. Interestingly, in 

terms o f  fisheries m anagem ent a num ber o f technical measures and regulations were established because o f 

the alleged negative effects on the juvenile  fish  and larvae (Appendix III: overview historical fisheries measures 

and laws). These were m ain ly oriented to  mesh size and the prohib ition o f traw ling  in the coastal waters (e.g. 

Ordinance 30/04/1752).

Inform ation is particularly scarce fo r  the French (1794-1815) and Dutch periods (1815-1830) and additional 

efforts were conducted to  identify  data sources. The ‘City o f  Ghent Newspaper' (1666-1940) contains data on 

ship movements in the ports o f Oostende fo r  these periods. Landings o f salted codfish in Oostende were also
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reported in the newspaper o f Ghent. These data were inventoried w ith the aim to  reconstruct indices o f fishing  

e ffo rt and productivity, however because o f the fragm entary  nature o f  the data they could no t be in tegrated in 

the time-series reconstruction. For cod and herring, pa rtia l reconstructions were conducted including the salted  

cod and herring data fro m  the 19th century (Lescrauwaet et al. 2010a, Lescrauwaet et al. under review).

To subsidise or not...economic incentives to the fisheries in the 19th Century

In 1815 (Congress o f Vienna) the United Kingdom o f the Netherlands was established and Flanders was annexed 

as the 'southern provinces'. Governmental subsidies were ta ilored to  the particu la r fish ing gear, techniques, and 

corporate structures o f the northern Dutch fisheries. W ith the establishment o f the Kingdom o f Belgium in 1830 

the subsidies were adapted to local characteristics o f the Flemish fisheries (see Chapter 2 fo r  details on this 

period). The system o f state subsidies is the driver fo r  early fisheries statistics collected in the 19th century. The 

period between 1860-1900 is o f  particu la r interest because o f the in terp lay between the government and 

administration, scientists, and the private sector. Interestingly, upon a parliam entary inquiry about the 

usefulness o f  subsidies to  the fisheries and the issue o f overexploitation th a t was brought under the a ttention o f 

a vessel owner and skipper, scientists defended the in fin ity  o f  renewable resources o f  the sea. It was a period  

during which liberal views were advocated in economic models, and e.g. in The Netherlands fisheries were set 

fu lly  free  o f regulations in 1857 (Du Bus and Van Beneden 1866). The f irs t In ternational Conferences were 

organised around the North Sea region -  e.g. Convention o f The Flague in 1882 - and the issue o f  

overexploitation o ffish  resources and commonly agreed regulations to  access resources were on the agenda. To 

underpin the debate, the f irs t nation-w ide detailed surveys and stocktaking were commissioned. Today, this 

early stocktaking provides an interesting baseline fo r  fisheries as an economic sector in 19th century Belgium.

In 1902 the International Council fo r  the Exploration o f the Sea (ICES) was founded. ICES developed a system o f  

subareas and divisions fo r  use in the collection and presentation o f fisheries statistics, and the f irs t (prelim inary) 

in te rnationa l fisheries statistics were published in 1903 (Floek and Kyle 1905). Belgium acceded in 1903. 
Concern fo r  some fish  stocks lead to  e.g. the establishment o f  the in ternational Plaice-committee in 1912. Other 

species or stocks would fo llo w  la te r (herring, cod, sole). WWI severely hampered this in itia l process o f statistical 

data collection, bu t by the onset o f  WWII the statistica l systems were largely in place in most countries 

bordering the North Sea. A fte r WWII, in ternationa l te rrito ria l policies in the m aritim e environment were largely 

driven by interests in fisheries; e.g. the declaration o f the 12 nautical miles as te rrito ria l sea, the establishment 

o f the 200 nm as Exclusive Economic Zones in 1982 (Finley 2011), and the 'cod wars' in Iceland in 1958, 1972 

and 1975 (Valtysson 2006). Access to  marine resources is increasingly debated in the context o f in ternationa l 

agreements and models fo r  in ternationa l cooperation are set up to  develop cross-border single stock 

management.

21st Century Fisheries in the EU policy context: the challenge to move to ecosystem-based approach requires 

Integration o f data and data systems. EU wide efforts to  balance economic objectives and fish ing efforts  

against the ava ilab ility  o f  the resources are fu rth e r pursued through the establishment o f  the EU Common 

Fisheries Policy CFP (1983). The need to  regulate access to  economically im portan t bu t declining resources 

becomes an im portan t drive fo r  data collecting. Whereas fisheries fo rm erly  competed w ith each other over 

resources between fisheries and metiers (Rijnsdorp et al. 2008), the d ifferent fisheries now  need to  jo in  forces 

to  in te ract w ith other sectoral demands to claim the ir spatia l needs (International Conference on MSP, EU 

DGMARE, 26/03/2012). The UN Conferences on sustainable development (Rio 1992, Johannesburg 2002, Rio+ 

2012) and the science-based evidence o f overexploitation o f  most o f the commercial fish stocks, support the 

slow transition to  an ecosystem-based management o f  the marine environment.

In the pursuit o f an ecosystem-based approach in the marine environment, Data Collection Regulations in 

support o f the Common Fisheries Policy CFP (EU Council Regulation 1543/2000 and Commission Regulations 

1639/2001, 1581/2004 and 199/2008) require EU MS to  collect data on technical, biological and economic 

aspects o f the ir nationa l fisheries, and the ir im pact on the marine ecosystem. The Commission Regulation
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136/2007 requests m em ber states to  collect data and report on discards. Besides these measures re lated to  

data collection and the scientific stock assessments th a t need to  advise the Council o f  Fisheries each year on the 

defin ition o f Total allowable Catch (TAC) and MS quota, there is a large num ber o f technical measures to  reduce 

fish ing e ffo rt and to  im plem ent measures, techniques and in itiatives to  support the development o f  sustainable 

fish ing communities throughout Europe.

The reform ed EU CFP (2012) is also to  be aligned w ith the objectives as defined in the EU M arine Strategy 

(2008). The EU proposal fo r  a directive on M arine Spatial Planning (COM 133 /2013 ) and the H abita t and Bird 

directives are mechanisms to  support these legal comm itments by 2020. By aligning targets across policy 

fram ew orks (Fisheries, Environment, Nature Conservation, Sea Use) the transition fro m  single stock 

m anagement to a more integrated ecosystem management is pursued. The in tegration o f policy objectives is a 

driver fo r  the development o f  rich data environments th a t in tegrate data on living and non-living components o f  

the marine environment and ecosystem functioning, as well as pressure and im pact by human uses.

9 .2 .2 .  Re c o n s tr u c tin g  l o n g -t e r m  d a t a  series o n  sea  f isheries  in  Be l g iu m : s tr e n g th s  a n d  l im it a t io n s

The screening o f lite ra ture databases, archives and o ther sources indicated tha t in Belgium, structurally 

embedded reporting based on detailed taxonom ic and geographical resolution started in 1929 w ith  an 

acceptable degree o f consistency and continu ity ever since. During the second half o f the 19th century and the 

beginning o f the 20th century, efforts were conducted by governm ent officials to  achieve standardized collecting 

and centralized reporting on fisheries data in Belgium. In spite o f these early efforts, all data on catches, landings, 

flee t and e ffo rt collected before 1929 are e ither spatially incomplete or taxonom ically aggregated (Table 9.2).

The 'Historical Fisheries Database' (HiFiDatabase) is a product o f th is thesis. It is the result o f a thorough search, 

rescue, inventory, standardization and integration o f data fo r Belgium's sea fisheries tha t were not available 

before in the public domain or were not available before in the appropriate fo rm at fo r redistribution. It is 

documented and stored in the Marine Data Archive MDA o f VLIZ and freely available fo r end-users. It contains a 

collection o f tim e series w ith  standardized species names, reporting units, fishing areas and ports o f landing 

(Lescrauwaet et al. 2010b, Chapter 2 Table 2.6.). It counts 0.7 m illion data rows and is a 'liv ing ' product in the 

sense tha t new, relevant, quality-controlled time-series can be added as they are discovered or produced.

The HiFiDatabase is a quite exceptional because it documents the sea fisheries o f one country, over one century, 

and fo r a w ide range o f topics. Considering the relative size o f the fleet, the short coastline and the lim ited 

number o f fish auctions and fishing ports, it is fa ir to  say th a t the present reconstruction o f sea fisheries in 

Flanders/Belgium may depict a relatively complete picture o f historical volume, value and composition o f 

landings, flee t dynamics, fishing e ffo rt and spatial dynamics fo r this tim e period, compared to  o ther countries. It 

contains unique data w ith  advantages compared to  recently developed databases (ICES Official Catch Statistics 

1950-2010 (ICES 2011)). However, a number o f lim itations need to  be taken in to  account (Table 9.1). The most 

relevant lim itations refer to  the coarse scale o f spatial reporting units and the patchy and discontinuous data on 

fishing gear and effort.

For commercially im portan t species such as cod and herring, time-series on landings can be extended w ith 

caution towards the early 19th century (Lescrauwaet et al. 2010a, Chapter 3) and even earlier (Lescrauwaet et al. 

2013, under review).

Time-series o f landings and value o f landings by fishing rectangle, by month, by weight or size class, by fishing 

e ffo rt and fishing métiers (vessel type and gear) provide unique insights at higher spatial, tem poral and 

taxonom ic resolution. U nfortunate ly these data are not continuous th roughout the period from  1920 onwards 

(Chapter 2 and overview Table 9.2).
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Table 9.1.: Overview o f the main strengths and lim ita tions o f the HiFiDatabase

Strengths Limitations

General A com plete reconstruction o f historical 

volum e, value and com position o f landings, 

flee t dynamics, fishing e ffo rt and spatial 

dynamics over (nearly) one century

Taxonomic coverage Data available at the  level of:

41 reported species 

and 15 aggregated taxa

Taxonom ic va lida tion fo r species th a t are 

d ifficu lt to  iden tify  in the fie ld  (e.g. the case o f 

'rays') can raise doubts

Temporal coverage 1929-1999 (and continued to  present) -

Spatial coverage -All fishing areas w here Belgian fishing flee t 

has operated between 1900-present, including 

4 fishing areas not reported separately by 

ICES/FAO these are: Fladen (in ICES area IVa), 

N orth Sea central-east and N orth Sea central- 

west (in area IVb). and 'Coastal w a ters ' (in area 

IVc).

-All fishing ports

-No data were found on Belgian landings in 

fore ign ports before 1950. The data from  1950- 

1960 however suggest th a t landings in fore ign 

ports w ere few.

-The p roportion  o f the  catch th a t may have 

been landed in fo rm a lly  o r illegally in o ther 

sites along the coast is no t known

Temporal resolution M on th ly  values -

Spatial resolution 

(smallest reporting 

units)

Data available by statistical rectangle: 1946- 

1983

In general (except fo r  statistical rectangles) 

spatial units o f reporting  remain coarse (= ICES 

fishing areas and subareas)

Thematic coverage Economic data (value o f landings)

Fleet and fishing e ffo rt data:

•  E ffo rt data (chapters 5 to  8)

•  Fleet characteristics (Chapter 5)

•  Fleet and fishing gear (Chapter 5 to  8) 

Em ploym ent and Education levels

Data on fishing e ffo rt and gear at statistical 

rectangle are often patchy, discontinuous

Other Data by size o r w e igh t class (large, medium, 

small, -extra large, extra small), fo r 

com m ercia lly im portan t species

M ore in fo rm a tion  in Chapter 2, and from  M ateria ls&  M ethods sections in Chapters 3-8

The screening o f archives, databases, libraries and other repositories as described in Chapter 2 has generated an 

inventory o f data sources related to  historical fisheries in Flanders-Belgium. The data contained in these sources 

were copied to  electronic formats, quality controlled and integrated according to  a prio rity  setting by which the 

datasets tha t are feasible to  be reconstructed as long-term time-series were tackled firs t (Chapter 2). Based on 

the resulting time-series a number o f descriptive statistics (Chapters 3 to  5) and analyses (Chapters 6 to  8) were 

conducted in the context o f the present thesis.

Next steps in data rescue and digitization need to  focus on more fragm entary sources such as the logbooks o f 

individual vessels. These logbooks contain detailed inform ation fo r each fishing tr ip , including environmental 

data. From the logbooks, a correlation can be drawn between fishing e ffort, deploym ent o f the fishing gear, 

spatial coverage, and catches. Logbooks have been used in d iffe ren t studies to  reconstruct historical references 

(Poulsen 2008, O'Donnell et al. 2010). If the logbook is assumed to  be a reliable report, and provided one or 

more particular vessels can be followed over tim e, the logbooks may potentia lly  o ffe r anchor points tha t 

docum ent the change in technology over tim e, or provide inform ation on the tim e o f in troduction o f specific 

technologies tha t improved the efficiency o f fishing and the catchability o f target species. This is o f particular use 

as a reference or to  set a baseline fo r the datasets which are discontinuous over tim e, or fo r which gaps in spatial 

coverage were identified.
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9 .3 .  R e c o n s t r u c t e d  t im e - s e r ie s : S h if t in g  Ba s e l in e s  in  B e l g ia n  sea  fish er ies

9.3.1. RESCUE AND MANAGEMENT OF HISTORICAL DATA IN SUPPORT OF AN ECOSYSTEM-BASED ASSESSMENT

Many countries have invested great efforts to  systematically collect scientific data and statistics. This is also the 

case fo r Belgium. Initially, most o f the raw data was recorded on paper, at the best summarized fo r storage and 

reporting purposes and kept in punch cards or o ther 20th century technologies tha t are not available anymore. 

In some cases the data were analysed and published in summarized form  to  be transferred to  new, digital 

carriers while the raw or underlying data were discarded. A few  decades ago, computing capacities were still 

lim ited and even until recently raw data were encoded and stored on paper, lim iting the ir redistribution and 

accessibility. Many o f these potentia lly valuable datasets and sampling designs are now archived in libraries 

and institu tions where they are at risk o f being lost fo r science. As libraries and institu tions occasionally clean 

up the ir holdings, this may lead to  loss o f archived data (Zeller et al. 2005). Today, computing technology and 

infrastructure is not the lim iting factor. Data are electronically encoded in standardized and exchangeable 

form ats so they can theoretica lly be shared and exchanged all over the w orld. Web based search engines 

increase efficiency and speed o f harvesting and exchanging o f data and inform ation. Spatial Data 

Infrastructures allow  sharing spatial data from  web-based clients w orldw ide. Although im portan t progress is 

made in this d irection, fu rthe r improvements can still be achieved in sharing and accessing data and 

inform ation:

Establishing institutional Data policies and Data management procedures
Universities and research institutes, private companies, governm ent services are paying increasing a ttention to 

aspects o f data management and ethics, responsibility in managing and sharing data tha t are collected w ith 

taxpayers' money. Academic institu tions as well as other scientific research institutes are developing data 

policies, including regulations fo r the recording and storing o f data associated to  graduate and pre-graduate 

research.

Developing a Vision for the future
Data tha t may seem o f lim ited relevance today may be o f crucial importance in the future. It is im portan t to 

invest in data sharing infrastructures and capacity building to  safeguard data, in form ation and knowledge fo r 

fu tu re  use and to  pass it on to  the next-generation o f data infrastructures (M atthews 1993).

Society's perception on data ownership
Despite marine research and m onitoring being largely paid by tax money, environmental and fisheries related 

data are often perceived to  be owned by the public institu tions and academic and research institutes tha t 

generate them  (Russ and Zeller 2003). This issue o f perceived ownership o f data (M atthews 1993) has been a 

continued cause fo r hampering access to  and use o f data, in many cases even the defin ite  loss o f valuable 

datasets. One o f the most im portan t responses to  the la tte r is the global Open Access M ovem ent 

(www.openarchives.org/).

In the present thesis, a case is made fo r the importance o f the rescue and integration o f historical fisheries 

data, demonstrating the need fo r historical fisheries data and its potentia lities fo r the analysis o f and 

assessment o f historical marine reference conditions in the 20th century. In the process, an im portan t number 

o f trainees, internships and students participated were trained in the basic aspects o f data management and 

the principles o f Open Access.
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9 .3 .2 .  La n d in g s , v a l u e  o f  l a n d in g s , m a in  species, m a in  f is h in g  areas

The concept o f shifting baselines can be applied in d iffe ren t environments. In the reconstruction o f time-series 

on commercial fisheries, the trends in landed volumes are often most conspicuous. The reconstructed tim e 

series indicate tha t landings reported by the Belgian sea fisheries both in foreign and in Belgian ports over the 

period 1929-2008 amounted to  3.3 m illion t, o f which 90% was landed in Belgian ports. A fter a maximum o f 

80 ,0001 in 1947 (rounded figures), annual landings declined steadily to  only 26% o f this peak by 2008 

(Lescrauwaet et al. 2010a). Currently (2010), landings are below those achieved in 1929.

The most im portan t species over the observed period in terms o f landings were cod (17% o f all landings) and 

herring (16%), closely fo llowed by plaice (14%), sole (8%), w hiting (6%) and rays (6%) (Table 3.1.and Figure 

3.8.). In terms o f economic value and based on values corrected fo r in fla tion, sole (31%) and cod (15%) were 

the most valuable, closely fo llowed by plaice (11%), brown shrimp (5%), rays (5%) and tu rb o t (3%). Near to  73% 

o f all landings originated from  5 o f the 31 fishing areas (Table 3.3. and Figure 3.9.). Twenty percent o f all 

landings originated from  the 'coastal waters', w hile these waters contributed nearly 60% o f all landed pelagic 

species and 55% o f all landed 'molluscs and crustaceans' (Chapters 3 and 6.1). The North Sea (south) and the 

Iceland Sea are next in importance w ith  17% and 16% o f all landings respectively. The eastern and western part 

o f the central North Sea, contributed each w ith  approximately 10% o f the to ta l landings (Lescrauwaet et al. 

2010a).

Interestingly, three groups o f targeted species have explained on average 75% o f all landings between 1929 

and 1990 (red line, Figure 9.3.) These are:

a) the pelagic fisheries fo r herring and to  a lesser extent sprat,

b) the roundfish fisheries targeting mainly cod but including also o ther species (haddock, saithe, whiting, ling, 

redfish, monkfish)

c) the flatfish fisheries targeting plaice and sole.

Before and during W WII the bulk o f the landings consisted o f herring (and sprat): this com ponent explains 52% 

o f all landings before 1946 and up to  100% o f all landings during WWII. On average, herring and sprat represent 

66% o f the landings o f the 3 major components before 1946. A fter W WII, the large-scale herring fisheries in the 

central North Sea quickly resumed and after 1950 these fisheries take an industrial dimension (Chapter 7). 

M orta lity  in the North Sea herring stocks increased significantly, affecting also the Downs herring, which was 

targeted by the Belgian fishers on the post-spawning sites on the Flemish banks, before and during WWII 

(Chapter 7).

A fter W WII and until the mid 1980s, 47% o f all landings consist o f the group o f gadoid and other roundfishes, 

mostly from  Icelandic waters. Towards the  second half o f the 1960s, when the Belgian fisheries in Icelandic 

waters was at its peak in terms o f fishing e ffort, this group o f species represented up to  80% o f the 3 main 

components (Figure 9.3.). In the w ider context o f the Belgian fisheries, the landings o f cod and o ther roundfish 

represented 66% o f all landings in 1968.

Between 1980 and 2000, the proportional importance o f the 'gadoid' com ponent and the 'fla tfish ' component 

w ith in  the sum o f these 3 large components, were reverted: sole and plaice increased from  approximately 30% 

to  70% w hile the relative im portance o f the 'gadoid' com ponent -  except fo r the smaller peak at the end o f the 

1990s - decreased from  70% to  30% (Figure 9.3.).
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Figure 9.2.: Landings o f the  3 main com ponents (herring and sprat, gadoid and o th e r roundfish, sole and plaice). The sum o f 
these 3 main com ponents as a percentage o f the to ta l landings, is indicated in the red line. The relative proportions o f each 
o f these 3 com ponents are indicated as areas (%).

A fter 2000, plaice and sole make up 70%-85% o f the main components. However, from  2000 onwards the 

importance o f these 3 major components in the to ta l landings decreased from  70% to  less than 50%. This 

decrease suggests tha t the proportional composition o f landings (weight-based became more diverse after 

2000 (Figure 9.2, red line). Im portant landings o f anglerfish (Lophius piscatorius), cuttlefish (Sepia officinalis) 

and scallops (Pecten maximus) are also reported in recent years (Tessens and Velghe 2012).

The reconstructed time-series suggest tha t the Belgian fisheries have followed a developm ent o f 3 successive 

exploitation phases in which 3 major target species or target species groups were exploited until events or 

processes triggered a transition to  a new phase. This pattern o f successive exploitation was also described by 

Pauly et al. (2005) fo r the fisheries w orldw ide. For Belgium we can distinguish -  sim plification perm itted -  a 

'herring ' period between 1929 and 1950, a 'cod' period between 1950 and 1980 and a period marked by 

plaice/sole between 1980 and 2000 (and after). This successive exploitation o f targeted species was also 

associated w ith  exploited fishing grounds, successively the Coastal waters fo r herring, the Icelandic Sea fo r 

cod, the North Sea south and the North Sea central (east and west) fo r sole/plaice, later also joined by the 

'western waters' (English Channel, Bristol Channel, Irish Sea) fo r the flatfish fisheries (Figure 9.3.).
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Figure 9.3.: Landings in the 4 main fishing areas o f h istorical im portance and associated to  the landings o f the 3 main 

com ponents as represented in Figure 9.2. (herring  and sprat, gadoid and o th e r roundfish, sole and plaice). The to ta l 

landings are indicated as a reference (red line).

9 .3 .3 .  Fleet d y n a m ic s  a n d  vessel c h a r a c te r istic s

Although the volume o f landings shows a decline o f -74% since 1947, this decline cannot be interpreted asan 

indicator o f change in the biomass o f targeted fish stocks. To understand and in te rpre t the trends in landings 

and changes in target species (groups) as described above, it is crucial to  look at trends and changes in the 

fishing flee t and the fishing sector inserted in a w ider socio-economic and political context. Most time-series on 

the flee t dynamics start a fte r the 1980s, at tim es when major changes in flee t characteristics had already taken 

place. In the present thesis work, a reconstruction was made o f the flee t size (from 1830), tonnage (from 1842) 

and engine power (kW from  1912) o f the Belgian sea fisheries fleet. The time-series show a 85% decrease in 

flee t size and a 5% decrease in overall engine power (kW). This decrease was compensated by a 10-fold 

increase in average tonnage (GT) per vessel and a 6-fold increase in average engine power (kW) per vessel, 

from  an average o f lOOkW a fte r WWII to  approximately 600kW in the mid- 2000s (Figure 9.4. and Chapter 5 fo r 

details on flee t dynamics).

During the WWII, the Belgian fisheries benefited a 10-fold increase in catches and 5-fold increase in LPUE o f 

Downs herring. These increased catches can be explained by the combined effects o f a m ajor increase in catch 

power thanks to  improved technologies tha t were implem ented after WWI (m otor engine, fish detecting 

devices), and by the effects o f strong pre-WWII year classes (e.g. 1936 and 1938) which joined the adult Downs 

herring during WWII on the post-spawning resting areas tha t were targeted by the Belgian fisheries
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(Lescrauwaet et al. under review, Chapter 7). This was associated w ith  an apparent almost zero m orta lity  Z in 

the North Sea herring stocks, because o f the 6-years cessation in fishing efforts on the herring feeding grounds 

in the central North Sea. In spite o f the severe damage tha t the fishing flee t suffered during the WWII, the 

Belgian (coastal) fisheries benefited economically from  this unintended 6-year tem porary closure to  fisheries in 

the North Sea tha t triggered a period o f rapid expansion and investments in the Belgian flee t in the years to 

fo llow.

A fter the cessation o f the fishing activities during WWII, the sector was severely h it by an economic crisis in 

1948. According to  local fisheries experts, the North Sea showed marks o f depletion o f its fish stocks again by 

1950 (Poppe 1977, Omey 1982). In only 10 years tim e a fte r WWII, the fleet size decreased from  approximately 

550 to 450 vessels (Lescrauwaet et al. 2012). This decrease in flee t size is reflected in the decrease in to ta l GT 

and to ta l kW o f the flee t (Figure 9.4) and by the sudden drop in landings between 1948 and 1950 (Figure 9.3.).

Between 1955 and 1970, major structural changes took place in the Belgian sea fisheries flee t (Figure 9.4.). 

These changes were driven firs t by the larger o tte r traw ling vessels tha t shifted the ir fishing activities to  the 

Icelandic waters to  ensure pro fitab ility  and in the early 1960s by the governmental subsidies fo r the purchase 

o f new steel-hulled medium-sized m otor traw lers and the in troduction o f the beam-trawl (Poppe 1977, 

Lescrauwaet et al. 2012). From 1955 to  1970 the to ta l kW o f the flee t increased w hile the to ta l GT remained 

stable, which is explained by the increase in average kW per vessel as a consequence o f the  events described 

above (Figure 9.4.). This led to  less but more powerful vessels: between 1960 and 1975 the flee t size declined 

from  430 to  approximately 250 vessels (-42%). The decline in fleet size was exacerbated when Iceland 

demarcated its te rrito ria l waters from  12 nm to  50 nm in 1972 and when the presence o f Belgian fishermen 

w ith in  the declared 200 nm EEZ o f Icelandic waters became subject to  a 'phase-out' in 1975 (Chapter 8 and 

Lescrauwaet et al. under review).

Although the peak in fishing e ffo rt by the Belgian flee t in Icelandic waters was situated in 1963, various o f the 

indicators were already in decline by then: the to ta l landings, the relative im portance o f target-species cod in 

the to ta l landings from  Icelandic waters, the LPUE, and the proportion o f larger cod in the to ta l landings 

(Lescrauwaet et al. ms under review, Chapter 8). As a consequence o f the loss o f the Icelandic waters towards 

1980, Belgian vessels shifted the ir activities again towards the central part o f the North Sea (Omey 1982) and - 

to  a lesser extent - towards the  English Channel, Bristol Channel, South and West Ireland and the Irish Sea.

Before 1974, the Belgian fisheries flee t remained largely free o f restrictive measurements except fo r aspects 

related to  m inimum mesh sizes and m inimum landing sizes MLS o f the fish, as e.g. established by royal decree 

o f 30 December 1950 (h ttp ://w w w .v liz .be/im is/om a/im is.php?refid=204569). In 1975 the 'to ta l allowable 

catches' or TAC were introduced fo r the firs t tim e by the North East A tlantic Fishery Commission NEAFC, and 

this system was later fo llowed-up by the EU Common Fisheries Policy. Two years later, on 22 September 1977, 

the 12nm was established as a zone fo r coastal fisheries where beam-traw ling was prohibited fo r vessels w ith 

engine power above 221kW (http ://w w w .vliz.be/im is/im is.php?m odule=ref& refid=207089). Although in spirit 

this law was issued to  favour the 'pro tection o f marine biological resources', an EEC subsidy scheme 

implem ented from  1980 onwards stimulated the construction o f new 'Eurocutters' or vessels w ith  engines 

<221kW and LOA < 23.99m to  be able to  exploit the 12nm zone. This is reflected in a tem porary stabilization o f 

the flee t size (number o f vessels) at least until the 1990s. This period also coincided w ith  an increase in the 

overall kW o f the flee t and in the average kW o f a vessel (Figure 9.4.).
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Figure 9.4.: Landings o f the 3 main com ponents (herring  and sprat, gadoid and o th e r roundfish, sole and plaice) as a 

percentage o f to ta l landings (red line). The relative proportions o f each o f these 3 com ponents are indicated as areas (%).

As was the case fo r the Dutch flee t (Rijnsdorp et al. 2008), th is management restriction generated a bifurcation 

in the Belgian flee t between the Small Fleet Segment SFS and the Large Fleet segment LFS which persists until 

today. For the case o f the Belgian LFS, the continued increase in average engine power is related to  a gradual 

in troduction o f technological creep, e.g. the size o f the gear, the tow ing speed, the number o f tick ler chains 

rigged in the net-m outh o f the beam-traw l, and which required more engine power (Polet et al. 1998, Rijnsdorp 

et al. 2008).

The structural changes as a consequence o f technological developments in the 1960s, the loss o f access to  the 

Icelandic waters as fishing grounds, the energy crisis and the increasing fuel costs in the early 1970s (and later), 

have contributed in d iffe ren t degrees to  these changes in the flee t and spatial dynamics o f fisheries (Chapter 4 

and Chapter 5, Lescrauwaet et al. 2012). From 2000 onwards specific programmes o f the EU CFP were 

established, oriented to  the decommissioning o f ships w ith  the aim to  reduce flee t capacity although this did 

not d irectly led to  a decrease in average kW per vessel. In Belgium, the royal decree o f 29 June 1984 already 

foresees decommissioning fo r vessels o f at least 12m LOA and which had spent at least 100 days fishing the 

previous year. The increasing trend in average engine power (kW) in a declining flee t size was legally capped by 

measures establishing a maximum o f 1,200 kW per vessel. Finally, the decline in to ta l engine power (kW) in 

recent years is both due to  the decline in the flee t size and the gradual replacement o f larger vessels by smaller
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Chapter 9 - General Discussion

ones (Figure 9.4.). In 2012, the Belgian commercial sea fishing fleet counted 86 ships, w ith  a to ta l engine 

capacity o f 49,135 kW and gross tonnage o f 15,326 GT (Roegiers et al. 2013).

These shifts in the overall flee t and flee t dynamics are generally not perceived at the level o f individual fishers 

or vessel crews and d ifficu lt to  perceive unless visualized over longer periods. To in te rpre t the trends correctly, 

in form ation from  a political, socio-economic and/or cultural context proves indispensable. In an analysis o f 

external factors affecting the Dutch bottom  traw ling flee t from  1945- 2005, Rijnsdorp et al. (2008) found a 

d irect correlation between changes in the flee t and periods during which species availability -  expressed as 

biomass per unit o f engine power - was well above average. Rijnsdorp and co-workers (op.cit.) also found tha t 

changes in engine power o f the flee t showed a significant positive correlation w ith  the net economic results 

w ith  a tim e lag o f 1 year, and a periodicity w ith  a period o f 6.6 year in the change in engine power. Although 

d iffe ren t mechanisms explain the change in engine power o f the Belgian fleet, the data suggest tha t the fleet 

responded very quickly to  external factors (see Chapter 7).

9 .3 .4 .  La n d in g s  per u n it  o f  e f f o r t  LPUE

At the level o f the Belgian fleet, the to ta l num ber o f days spent at sea has decreased from  approximately 

91,800 days in 1938 to  15,100 days in 2010 (-84%: Figure 9.5 second panel from  below). Trends in productivity 

can be expressed in terms o f fishing e ffo rt: landings per day at sea or per fishing day, landings per fishing hour 

FH, or per kW*FFI. The to ta l landings decreased w ith  to ta l flee t size (number o f vessels), w ith  to ta l fishing e ffo rt 

(days at sea and days fishing) and w ith  kW*FFI. Interestingly, the average price o f landings (all species, all areas, 

all fisheries aggregated) is negatively correlated w ith  the decreasing fishing e ffo rt and decrease in overall 

landings. This suggests tha t the Belgian sea fisheries compensated fo r the losses by targeting species tha t 

achieve bette r prices in the m arket (Figure 9.6. second panel from  above; Figure 9.9).

Trends in productiv ity can also be expressed in terms o f fishing e ffo rt per vessel. Changes at this level are 

generally perceived by individual fishers and crews, over decades (Saenz-Arroyo et al. 2005). Fishing crews 

spent on average 88% o f the days at sea as effectual fishing days, w ith  a m inimum o f 79% in 1963-64 when the 

distant Iceland fisheries were at the ir peak effort. A vessel spent on average 171 days per year at sea. During 

WWII, when fishing was only allowed during daytime breaks and in coastal waters, a day spent at sea was 

actually spent fishing. Expressed as landings (kg) per vessel per day at sea or per day fishing, 

the average am ount has doubled from  approxim ately 400kg in 1938 to  1,000kg in 2010 (Figure 5.7., Chapter 5). 

A t least 4 successive events or periods are observed. The firs t event (1939-1945) is marked by WWII and the 

increased landings o f herring in coastal waters. The exceptionally high landings per unit o f e ffo rt are partly 

explained by the cessation o f large-scale herring fisheries in the North Sea during W WII combined w ith  the 

effects o f tw o strong year classes (Chapter 7). The second period is situated in 1951-1955 and coincides w ith 

the steep increase in landings from  Icelandic waters. Thirdly, an increase in landings is observed between 1960 

and 1967, which largely coincides w ith  the state subsidies to  introduce the beam traw l firs tly  in shrimp vessels 

(1959-1960) and later fo r flatfish fisheries. A final conspicuous increase concerns the period o f increased levels 

o f landings per vessel per day between 1977 and 1986. The trend in landings (t) per vessel (Figure 9.5., central 

panel) largely confirms this, and shows an additional period o f sustained increases in the early 2000s.
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Figure 9.5.: O verview o f the main trends in Belgian sea fisheries 1920-2010: flee t dynamics (GT, kW, average kW per vessel, 
see low er panel), fishing e ffo rt (days at sea) versus overall landings (t) (second panel from  below), landings per vessel and 
per installed un it o f engine pow er (kW) (central panel), average price (Euro/kg) expressed as values 2010 corrected fo r 
in fla tion , second panel from  above), p roportion  o f landings (%) fo r the 3 main com ponents o f ta rge t species.
(draw ing  T. Verleye)
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9 .3 .5 .  La n d in g s  per u n it  o f  p o w e r  LPUP

The annual landings per operational unit o f the flee t (vessel) increased from  119 t  per year in 1946 to  2 2 0 1 per 

year in 2010 (Figure 9.5. central panel). However, if  expressed as LPUP to  account fo r the average increase (x6) 

o f engine power per vessel, the landings have decreased by 74% from  an average 1,3 t  /insta lled kW in 1944- 

1947 to  0 ,3 8 1 /insta lled kW in 2009-2010 (Figure 9.5. central panel).

When normalized fo r installed unit o f engine power (kW), only the firs t peaks in increased landings per vessel 

referring to  WWII and the Iceland fisheries are visible, suggesting tha t the peaks in landings per vessel are 

explained as the e ffect o f increasingly powerful vessels (see Chapter 5 on Fleet dynamics, Fig. 7.5. central 

panel). Again, from  the vessel or crews' perspective, the landings per vessel w ill be perceived as real changes 

and shifts, whereas the changes in LPUP may go unnoticed except fo r the vessel owner who invested in 

additional engine power or received state subsidies to  do so.

The historical reconstruction presented here does not take in to account other relevant enabling technologies 

tha t significantly enhanced fishing power, and tha t are commonly referred to  as 'technological creep'. Marchai 

et al. (2003) estimated an annual increase in catchability as a consequence o f 'technological creep' o f up to 

10% in North Sea surveys, w hile Rijnsdorp et al. (1996) reported an annual increase o f 1.8-2.6% in beam traw l 

fisheries fo r sole and plaice in the North Sea.

Although the LPUP are illustrative o f the changes in the productiv ity o f fisheries, they can not be interpreted as 

a proxy o f change in biomass o f commercial fish stocks, because the Belgian fisheries have targeted d iffe ren t 

species and fishing areas over tim e (Figure 9.3. and 7.4.). Trend analysis to  study change in fish stocks must be 

conducted at the level o f d iffe ren t métiers or fisheries, taking into account issues such as specificity and 

selectivity o f gear, environm ental conditions in the targeted fishing area, seasonality o f fishing and behavior o f 

target species.

9 .3 .6 .  Im p a c t  o f  fisheries a n d  c h a n g e  in  fish  stocks

In Chapter 6 o f the present thesis, a closer look is taken at the impact o f sea fisheries. In a firs t part, a 

quantita tive approach is taken to  reconstruct to ta l removals by Belgian sea fisheries by including the 

unreported and misreported landings o f commercial and recreational fishing, as well as an estimation o f 

discards. This reconstruction covers 6 fisheries w ith  historical or current importance fo r Belgium (Lescrauwaet 

et al. 2013). Total reconstructed removals were estimated at 5.2 m illion t  or 42% higher than the 3.7 m illion t 

publicly reported over this period. Unreported landings and discards were estimated to  represent respectively 

3.5% (0.2 m illion t) and 26% (1.3 m illion t) o f these to ta l reconstructed removals.

Chapter 7 brings an analysis o f the exceptional situation o f sea fisheries in Belgium during WWII (1939-1945) 

when unusually high landings o f herring (Clupea harengus) were achieved under restricted fishing conditions. 

The data presented in the context o f this thesis show a 10-fold increase in the Belgian 'autum n spawning 

herring' catches and a 5-fold increase in landings per unit o f e ffo rt o f Downs herring during WWII. It is argued 

tha t these increased catches are explained by a combination o f factors including the sustained effect o f a major 

increase in catch power, the effects o f strong pre-WWII year classes and the effects o f decreased fishing 

m orta lity  during the 6-years cessation in fishing on the herring feeding grounds in the central North Sea and in 

the English Channel (Lescrauwaet et al. revised manuscript under review).

A th ird  subchapter focuses on the o tte r traw l fishery in Icelandic waters targeting cod. This fishery was o f great 

economic importance in Belgium but decreased w ith  the 'cod wars' (1958 and 1972) coming finally to  a 

complete end in 1996. W hile the decline in to ta l landings from  Icelandic waters started a fte r Iceland expanded 

its EEZ in 1958, the fishing e ffo rt o f the Belgian flee t continued to  increase until a peak was reached in 1963. 

The reconstructed time-series on Belgian commercial fisheries landings and fishing e ffo rt include inform ation
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on vessel type and fishing rectangle. The results show tha t the decline in the Iceland cod stock was visible at 

d iffe ren t levels; the decrease in the proportional importance o f cod in the overall landings, the 75% decrease in 

the LPUE (1946-1983), the decline in the proportion o f 'large' fishes, and finally the decline or shift in the 

defin ition o f a 'large' specimen. The three cases analysed in Chapter 6 docum ent substantial changes in LPUE 

fo r specific fisheries, or in targeted stock biomass.

9 .3 .7 .  Be l g ia n  pa r t  of  t h e  N o r t h  Sea

As a result o f this thesis, unique data are presented on the trends in volume and composition o f landings fo r 

the Belgian part o f the North Sea (BNS). Since the M iddle Ages, Flemish fisheries have targeted a variety o f 

fishing grounds, many o f which were distant fishing areas (Faroer, Iceland, W hite Sea, Labrador, etc., Chapter 

2-4). Still, in spite o f its lim ited extension, the BNS has been historically the most im portan t fishing area fo r 

Belgian fisheries, representing over 20% o f the to ta l Belgian landings (Lescrauwaet et al. 2010a). The waters o f 

the BNS are considered as the most im portan t fishing area in terms o f source o f food fo r local population, but 

also as the most stable provider o f food (Chapter 4). The BNS and in particular the ecosystem o f shallow 

underwater sandbanks is also im portan t as (post)spawning and nursery area (Leloup and Gilis 1961, Gilis 1961, 

Leloup and Gilis 1965, Rabaut et al. 2007). The data also suggest tha t since the 2000s, approximately 50% o f all 

Belgian removals from  the BNS are unreported landings and discards (IUU) and to ta l fish discarded by the 

Belgian fisheries on the BNS may range between 30-40% o f all Belgian landings from  the BNS. These numbers 

do not take into account the non-commercial benthic species and the catches by the French and Dutch fleets 

tha t also have a long-standing trad ition  o f fishing in the BNS (Depestele et al. 2011).

Commercial catch per unit o f e ffo rt (CPUE) - and its variant LPUE - is w idely used as an index o f abundance o f 

fish, although the factors tha t may potentia lly  bias this index are well documented and the index may be less 

suitable fo r pelagic species tha t display schooling behaviour (Hilborn and W alters 1992). The index needs to  be 

used fo r specific métiers and particular fishing areas, in order to  be interpreted as a relative index o f 

abundance. This analysis is conducted fo r the demersal fisheries in the BNS, targeting mainly flatfish. Similar as 

fo r the overall Belgian sea fisheries, the time-series fo r LPUE o f the demersal (flatfish) fisheries shows a period 

o f higher LPUE just after W WII, w ith  a decrease o f 50% in the decade a fte r WWII, suggesting a decrease in 

biomass o f targeted species (Figure 9.6., Lescrauwaet et al. in prep.).

From the beginning o f the 1960s until 1967, in the period coinciding w ith  the transition from  the o tte r traw l to 

the more e ffic ient beam traw l and an increase in fishing e ffo rt, the LPUE remain around 0.35 kg/HP*Fishing 

Hour w ith  a slight increase to 0.4 kg/HP*FH in 1967. During the 1970s the fishing e ffo rt increases, however the 

LPUE remains at lower levels (0.15-0.25 kg/HP*FH). As a reference, the analysis conducted fo r the Belgian 

fisheries in Iceland, indicated tha t LPUE values decreased from  0.95 kg/HP*FH in 1946 to  0.24kg/HP*FH in 

1983.
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Figure 9.6.: Landings per un it o f e ffo rt (kg /kW *fish ing  hour), le ft-hand axis and to ta l fishing e ffo rt (kW *fish ing  hours) by the 

demersal traw l fisheries on the Belgian part o f the  N orth Sea, 1946-1983.

9 .4 .  H is t o r ic a l  t im e  s e rie s  a n d  p o lic y  r e le v a n c e  in  s u p p o r t  o f  p o lic y  o b je c t iv e s  a n d  t a r g e t s

9.4.1. HISTORICAL TIME-SERIES IN SUPPORT OF FISHERIES POLICIES

Awareness on the shifts in perception o f the status o f stocks or the health o f marine ecosystems has influenced 

current marine ecological research and its methods and assumptions (McClenachan et al. 2012).Historical 

baselines are extremely valuable as reference conditions fo r marine ecosystems, to  assess the ir status and set 

goals fo r sustainable management. This is particularly true fo r fish populations and commercial fish stocks tha t 

have long been exploited and the baselines fo r rebuilding depleted fish stocks typically refer to  strongly 

exploited situations (Pitcher 2001). There is now on-going research to  reconstruct and study reference 

conditions or historical baselines tha t date from  before the onset o f industrial or large-scale intensive fishing 

practices (Pauly 1995, Rijnsdorp et al. 1996, Roberts 2007, Pinnegar and Engelhard 2008, Cardinale et al. 2009). 

Evidence is available about the shift in the 'centre o f gravity' o f the main commercial fish stocks over the last 

80-90 decades (Pinnegar et al. 2010, Kerby et al. 2013). Although some o f these shifts may be (partly) due to 

climate change, it is not possible to  exclude fisheries and m odifications in habitat and troph ic structure as a 

factor influencing these shifts. New fisheries have developed fo r a num ber o f w arm er-w ater species including 

seabass, red m ullet, anchovy and squid (Pinnegar et al. 2010).

Landings from  commercial fisheries were used in a number o f applications and models and can be accepted as 

a proxy fo r fishing m orta lity  (Daan et al. 1994, W alker and Heessen 1996, Zeller and Pauly 2007, Eero et al.

2008). Landing statistics served as a basis fo r analyses conducted in the present thesis focusing e.g. on 

estimating the historical losses o f valuable resources through the IUU in Belgian fisheries (Chapter 6) or 

exploring the potentia l yield o f fish stocks under d ifferent, lower intensities o f exploitation (e.g. Downs herring, 

Lescrauwaet et al. revised manuscript under review, Chapter 7). O f particular interest are the datasets in which 

landings are reported in conjunction w ith  fishing e ffo rt fo r particular segments o f the fleet, fisheries type, high
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tem poral and spatial resolution, as was the case o f Iceland (cod) fisheries. In the tw o  la tte r cases, the 

reconstructed data contributed w ith  new knowledge fo r a period in which a gap exists in the current tim e- 

series fo r the stock assessments (Downs herring and Iceland cod) or inform ation on spatial components o f fish 

stocks tha t were 'lost' (Downs herring).

The historical time-series fo r the Belgian sea fisheries can fu rthe r contribute to  local fisheries management and 

the fisheries policy targets through:

Reconstruction o f historical LPUE to  support recovery or management plans fo r fisheries practiced in 

the past (e.g. Nephrops fisheries).

Analysis o f deployed gear and fishing e ffo rt in the past

Documenting and estimating technological adaptations o f the flee t and fishing techniques through 

tim e

(Re)utilization o f 'fo rgo tten ' fishing gear and fishing techniques

Seasonality in historical occurrence, d istribution and abundance o f target species

Proportional importance o f landings by w eight classes and reconstruction o f historical w eight classes

o f target species

Descriptive historical statistics o f 'Coastal fisheries' in Belgian waters and the ir relative importance in 

the past

Estimates o f historical and current unreported and recreational fisheries on the BNS and in other 

fishing areas, as an unaccounted com ponent in EU quota and stock management. In particular the 

catches o f plaice and sole on the BNS.

Literature references and metadata fo r current fisheries research e.g.

o Qualitative reference conditions fo r species fo r which no form al assessments are available 

such as brill and turbot), 

o Historical references on discard rates fo r current or fu tu re  management measures

Efforts to  expand assessments fu rthe r back in tim e by analyzing historical biological material such as oto liths 

and bones, have yielded crucial insights in patterns o f fishing and exploitation o f fish stocks (Barrett et al. 2011, 

Orton et al. 2011).

Fishing with improved technologies
An im portan t aspect in reconstructing historical fishing e ffo rt and catch rates is the adaptation o f new 

technologies to  improve efficiency o f fishing ('technological creep'). There is evidence tha t the efficiency o f 

fishing vessels has increased through technological creep (see Marchai et al. 2007 fo r a review). Fishing e ffo rt is 

estimated by combining available physical measurements o f fishing capacity (fixed production inputs) and 

fishing activity (variable production inputs). Fishing capacity is generally measured as a physical a ttribu te  o f the 

operating vessel (engine power, gross tonnage), but is also dependent on o ther factors, including gear 

technology and on-board equipm ent, which are often ignored (Marchai et al. 2007). The in troduction o f new 

gear and technology includes new inventions such as acoustic fish-finding equipm ent, electronic navigation 

tools, but also refers to  smaller and gradual improvements to  the gear e.g. d iffe ren t netting materials and 

changes in the design o f the nets or traw ling devices. Although the la tte r may go unnoticed in the reporting on 

fishing capacity, they may cause a significant increase in fishing capacity over time. Fishing activity is typically 

estimated by the duration o f fishing trips, therefore not taking into account im portan t factors tha t define 

fishing pressure such as the number and the sizes o f gear deployed, or the effective tim e used fo r fishing 

(Marchai et al. 2007). Marchai et al. (2003) estimated an annual increase in catchability o f up to  10% as a 

consequence of'techno log ica l creep', in North Sea surveys, while Rijnsdorp et al. (1996) reported an annual 

increase o f 1.8-2.6% in beam traw l fisheries fo r sole and plaice in the North Sea. For the case o f the Belgian
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fleet, an im portan t example o f technological creep is the in troduction o f tick ler chains rigged in the net-m outh 

(Polet et al. 1998).

Studies to  evaluate tim e variations in fishing efficiency w hile taking into account the processes o f technological 

creep in the analysis o f CPUE, are often restricted by data availability. Historical data on fishing capacity o f the 

commercial flee t are typically collected from  vessels' logbooks. Although th is includes in form ation on engine 

power, vessel length, and/or gross tonnage, historical sources may contain other descriptors o f fishing e ffo rt 

tha t are often overlooked (gear type, duration o f tow , length o f net used per day, crew size). Adjusting the 

estimates o f changes in fishing e ffo rt by taking into account technological improvements and changes in the 

deploym ent o f gear - based on these historical descriptors -  can help improve the assessments o f change in 

fishing capacity, in CPUE estimates and therefore improve (stock) assessments.

9.4.2. HISTORICAL TIME-SERIES IN SUPPORT OF ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES

Current needs fo r a sustainable management o f our coasts and seas have to  deal w ith  a num ber o f 

uncertainties and knowledge gaps. To judge properly these uncertainties, long-term series and historical data 

are crucial. By rescuing and integrating time-series fo r policy-relevant datasets, research outcomes can inform 

about the condition o f the North Sea in the past and relate these changing conditions w ith  long-term changes 

in fishery, in fish assemblages and o ther ecosystem components (benthic species, pelagic species). Long-term 

or historical time-series a llow  the developm ent o f instrum ents in support o f policies fo r the sustainable 

developm ent and management o f the North Sea and enhance our knowledge and understanding o f changes in 

the diversity, d istribution and abundance o ffish  and targeted benthic species (in fishery), the changes in fishing 

e ffo rt and the ir socio-economic and environmental implications.

From an ecosystem perspective, historical in form ation is valuable in the context o f the GES targets as set 

forward fo r the descriptors on fish stocks and biodiversity in the MSFD (2008/56/EG). The MSFD is the 

cornerstone o f marine environm ental policy w ith in  the EU Integrated M aritim e Policy, and aims to  establish 

and ecosystem-based approach in management o f the EU marine waters. It also aims to  strengthen the 

environm ental targets and objectives as set forward in o ther EU policies fo r coasts and seas (MSP and ICM, 

Habitat directive, WFD, CFP), support the objectives o f the CFP (managing fish stocks at levels above maximum 

sustainable yield MSY), and to  achieve a favourable conservation status FCS fo r the species and habitats 

protected in marine and coastal Natura 2000 sites.

In spite o f the remaining gaps and uncertainties, historical time-series, and in particular the data fo r the BNS, 

can support the w ider debate about the role o f small-scale fisheries, about how to  move to  more sustainable 

fisheries, how to  achieve the agreed policy targets in Belgian marine waters and in particular in the marine 

areas protected under the EU Habitat and Bird directives.

The contribution o f historical time-series has also proven valuable fo r environm ental policies, specifically by 

means of:

Inform ation on the shift in d istribution o f species to  d iffe ren t la titudinal and depth ranges in response 

to  changes in environm ental parameters (e.g. cod, whiting).

Historical catches o f 'southern ' species. Examples are developed in the HiFiDatabase fo r 

o Trachinus draco -  Greater weever 

o Chelidonichthys lucerna -  Tub gurnard 

o Dicentrarchus labrax  -  European sea bass 

o Sepia officinalis - cuttlefish 

Predictive studies on the impact o f climate change
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(commercial) extinction o f fish and o ther species, and the recovery the reo f (e.g. sturgeon) changes in 

local abundance o f non-target species ( Greater weever).

Data on non-endemic species(e.g. Micropogonias undulatus)

Trends in biodiversity indicators

9 .4 .3 .  H is to r ic a l  t im e  series in  o th e r  fields o f  a p p l ic a t io n

The results o f the reconstruction o f historical time-series in the present thesis focus on the dynamics o f the sea 

fisheries fleet, trends in volume and composition o f landings and parameters related to  the ou tpu t per unit o f 

effort. However, though far from  being exhaustive, in this reconstruction e ffo rt also o ther types o f data and 

in form ation were collected and integrated as time-series. These data cover d iffe ren t fields o f socio-cultural and 

societal aspects such as em ploym ent in fisheries, age structure o f the fishers population, population o f fishers 

by function (skipper, mechanic, sailor,...), num ber o f students in educational institu tions fo r the m aritim e and 

fisheries sectors etc. Examples on the historical em ploym ent in fisheries are included below, (Figure 9.7 and 

Figure 9.8.)

Very little  w ork is, e.g., conducted on the socio-economic effects o f environm ental changes and climate change 

on the fisheries. In fishing comm unities where strong trad itions persist to  use particular fishing gear and target 

specific - economically interesting - species, these studies are needed. This is o f particular importance in 

comm unities tha t depend on species tha t are directly affected in the ir d istribution and abundance by these 

environm ental changes, e.g. the effect o f ocean acidification on molluscs. Historical time-series may o ffe r new 

perspectives by illustrating or re-discovering forgotten fishing traditions, gear and target species, and the ir 

economic potential.
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Figure 9.7.: Direct em p loym ent in fisheries in Belgium: absolute num ber o f fishers, and p roportion  by age class, 1954-2012.
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Figure 9.8.: Direct em p loym ent in coastal fisheries in Belgium: absolute num ber o f coastal fishers, and p roportion  by age 
class, 1954-2012. Note: The sudden increase o f coastal fisheries in 1971 is largely due to  the change in the de fin ition  o f 
'coastal fisheries'. Whereas th is contained the vessel classes I and II (up to  120HP) before 1971, it was m odified to  contain 
all vessels sm aller than 35GT in 1971 and la ter expanded to  vessels w ith  engine pow er <221kW  and 70GT th a t conduct 
fishing trips  o f 24 hours m axim um  (recently expanded to  48 hours)

Historical time-series such as landings and catches or flee t parameters can also serve as the basis fo r the 

estimation o f historical baselines by involving diversity o f sources and data (surveys, oral history and 

interviews, historical population data, fish consumption etc.). In this sense, the results o f the reconstruction o f 

time-series o f landings were used in a local Belgian project to  reconstruct historical ecology o f the Belgian part 

o f the North Sea and the Southern North Sea from  1930-1980, through interviews w ith  elder fishermen (Project 

"Yesterday's Sea"). The HiFiDatabase also served as reference material in the efforts the valorize Local 

Ecological Knowledge o f fishermen on the historical ecology o f the Belgian part o f the North Sea (LECOFISH 

project).

Other historical time-series and parameters tha t were reconstructed fo r Belgian sea fisheries at the same 

spatial, tem poral and taxonom ic resolution as fo r the landings, are the economic data associated to  the 

commercial landings (tota l value, price per kg) (Table 9.2.). This data is available fo r fu rthe r socio-economic 

research and applications.

The example included below shows how average price per kg (corrected fo r infla tion) o f the  commercial 

fisheries (all species, all fisheries, all fishing areas aggregated) has continuously increased. It illustrates how, in 

spite o f the decrease in landings, Belgian fisheries compensated fo r the losses by increasingly targeting 

economically more valuable species.
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Figure 9.9.: Average price (euro /kg, prices corrected fo r in fla tion  expressed as values 2010) o f to ta l comm ercial landings, 

and prices fo r  the m ost im portan t species in term s o f landings o r income, Belgian sea fisheries.

9 .5 .  C o n c lu s io n s  a n d  o u t l o o k

The purpose o f the present thesis is - as a firs t step - to  reconstruct time-series in the Belgian Sea Fisheries 

based on standardized quantita tive parameters in term s o f input (fleet, e ffo rt) and ou tpu t (landings, economic 

value), and explore trends in these parameters trends over one century.

The results o f the current efforts to  reconstruct these time-series are described in Chapter 2 and 3, and the 

strengths and weaknesses o f the  overall database are summarized in Table 9.1. The usefulness o f the 

HiFiDatabase is commented in Chapter 2, and an overview o f applications and uses o f the HiFiDatabase is 

included (Appendices).

Next steps and priorities in data integration and analysis include:

•  Conduct trend analysis (landings, e ffort, LPUE) by type o f fisheries (m étier) and by fishing area o f 

origin at the highest tem poral, spatial and taxonom ic resolution. W here available, the analysis can be 

expanded w ith  landings by w eight class and improved by taking into account the impact o f 

technological improvements in LPUE estimates..

•  Collect evidence and indications to  improve the present historical estimates o f IUU in Belgian sea 

fisheries, and improved estimates to  com plem ent the current landing statistics (e.g. on sea angling).
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•  Explore the relevance o f collected data, in combination w ith  o ther tim e series, fo r fu rthe r use in policy 

making, i.a.:

o fo r the description o f historical baselines fo r the Belgian part o f the North sea and the w ider 

North Sea area;

o fo r inferences related to  troph ic  level o f sea fisheries, and fo r validating or challenging the 

concept o f fishing down the food web (Pauly et al. 1998) in the context o f Belgian fisheries.

•  Explore w ith  neighbouring countries (The Netherlands, UK, France), the feasibility o f reconstructing 

historical fishing e ffo rt and an analysis o f flatfish fisheries (sole and plaice) in the o tte r and beam traw l 

fisheries in the North Sea: integrating fishing e ffo rt, market drivers (including oil prices), policy drivers, 

and landing statistics (by m onth, by rectangle, by w eight class), and in troduction o f new technologies;

•  Explore w ith  neighbouring countries (The Netherlands, France, UK) the reconstruction o f reported and 

unreported removals (which include discards) in the Belgian coastal waters by the foreign fleet, to  

obtain an improved assessment o f the cumulative impact o f fisheries on the BNS.

The reconstructed time-series underline the decline in landings since the start o f systematic reporting and 

quantify the patterns o f successive exploitation o f target species and fishing areas by the Belgian sea fisheries, 

changes in species composition and origin o f landing, changes in the flee t and vessel characteristics. By 

integrating the d iffe ren t parameters, general indices were reconstructed tha t describe the  Belgian fisheries in 

terms o f spatial dynamics, sustainability (tkm o f catch), diversity o f composition (Hill indices o f diversity, 

Chapter 4), flee t dynamics (Chapter 5), LPUE, LPUP.

In a second step, indicators o f the impact o f fisheries, both on the targeted commercial fish stocks as on other 

marine resources were reconstructed from  some o f these long-term data series. By means o f specific cases, the 

concept o f 'shifting baselines' was applied in Belgian sea fisheries fo r im portan t fishing métiers: the spent 

herring fisheries (1930-1960) and the cod fisheries in Iceland (1947-1996). A historical reconstruction o f the 

IUU fo r Belgian sea fisheries was conducted fo r the period 1929-2010 and an estimate o f the current 

unreported fisheries catches on the BNS provided. Again here, the historical time-series demonstrate the 

profound changes in fishing and in fish stocks, over the last ten decades (Chapter 6, 7 and 8).

The impact of fisheries on the marine biodiversity and on the marine ecosystem functioning is a key concern 

in marine conservation strategies, especially in areas where fisheries with traditional high-impact are or have 

been practiced, e.g. shrimp fisheries, Nephrops fisheries, beam trawl fisheries. The HiFiDatabase broadens 

the historical view on fisheries, underlines the decline in landings since reporting started, and serves as a 

basis for further (fisheries) research, management applications, and policy-making. In particular, the time- 
series provide unique historical reference conditions of fishing in the Belgian part of the North Sea and a 

potential baseline for fisheries management in the territorial sea or for the coastal fisheries. The latter is 

useful in the context of the MSFD and the proposal for Maritime Spatial Planning on the Belgian part of the 

North Sea.

Particular attention should be drawn to the case of the unreported removals of fish in the BNS. Discarding on 

the BNS (Chapter 6) represents a substantial waste of resources, is unacceptable from a perspective of 
environmental impact and sustainable management and is to be considered unethical from a societal 
viewpoint. The data presented here provide a first assessment of IUU on the BNS and suggest that besides 

the discards from commercial fishing operations, the recreational fisheries are taking important proportions. 
Currently, the impacts of the recreational fleet are not taken into account in fisheries or environmental 
management. In spite of the small vessel size, these impacts nevertheless may be quite substantial due to  

the employed gear (trawls) and the size of the fleet. Furthermore, from the point of view of ensuring safe
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and secure jobs, the recreational fisheries represent unaddressed challenges. Urgently, ways must be 

explored to include the activities and impacts of the recreational fleet in current fisheries and environmental 
management schemes for the BNS, while looking at specific measures that can stimulate the development of 
small-scale low-impact fishing activities on the BNS that are economically viable for professional fishermen.

However, the results of the data aim to reach beyond informing and supporting fishery and environmental 
research and policies. It is expected that the data, time-series and trends presented in this thesis, may lead 

to a greater awareness about the profound changes that have taken place in marine ecosystems, and the 

effects of humans on the marine ecosystems. At the same time, the data aim to elucidate how unregulated 

activities or activities that are not supported by sound science and following an ecosystem-based approach, 
are affecting our environment, and opportunities for jobs and income. It is aimed that the results of the 

thesis work are used in a wider range of educational activities and outreach.

Finally, in the present thesis work, important efforts were dedicated to approach the history of fisheries 

from different disciplines of work. The results underline the importance of collecting economic data, 
inventorying historical archives and historical legislation, historical economy and politics, in order to improve 

the interpretation and analysis of results. In this way, the present thesis work hopes to have contributed to  

the need for integrated approaches in marine sciences. As advocated by the current integrated policies for 

the marine environment, both the challenge of the task and the richness of the results rely on a 

multidisciplinary approach.
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